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Level A2 - German 

Learn the Fundamentals of Level A2 efficiently. 

What you'll learn 

Willkommen to the German  Language 

Syllabus according to the A2 international C.E.F.R for language 

This course includes: 

 PDF book 

 downloadable resources & useful learning online resources so you can achieve 

results every single day. 

 LIVE video training with Expert certified teachers.   

 Get career guidance and learn our biggest tips, secrets, and best practice of being 

fluent in German. 

 Our simplified monthly breakdown for language learning 

 Made for you tracking sheet 

 Full lifetime to the community of language enthusiasts.  

 Certificate of completion 

 

Description 

The course leads you from level A2  of the Common European Framework of Reference for 

languages.  

 

I will guide you step by step through the different objectives and requirements of the  A2 

level. It is meant for students with English as a native tongue  

A2 is based on the same principle of the Goethe institution: it recognizes the linguistic 

competency of a basic user, considered as a social actor. The candidate can communicate in 

simple and  

The course is taught in  french  to immerse yourself in the language, this will help you A 

LOT to improve your listening skills.  

 

In this course, you will find : 

 A shared Google doc from the teacher to give u in detail notes and corrections done 

in the class each day.  

 Powerpoint animations with grammar or vocabulary descriptions 

 Conjugation lessons with ready-to-use phrases 

 Audio and oral exercises to practice your listening and pronunciation 

 lots of quizzes to check what you learnt 

 Plenty of PDF documents to print (to recap lectures, list vocabulary or have 

conjugated verbs printed) 

 A few German songs to study 
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 German Free Speaking  workshops  held by the company on various Topics to fully 

immerse into the language and practice speaking.   

 

Who this course is for: 

 Students who Have complete A1 level of German course  

 Students who finished their schooling as German as a second language and passed 

the HSC board in German  language.  

 People who have already studied German at a basic level and want to refresh their 

knowledge and continue to learn 

 Students who wish to prepare themselves for  exams.  

 

Syllabus Includes:- 

Topic : 

- Rund und essen 

- Schulzeit und Ausbildung  

- Medien alltag 

- Was machen Sie beruflich? 

- Ganz schon mobil 

- Gelernt ist gelernt 

- Sportlich! 

- Zusammen leben 

- Gute unterhaltung 

- Typisch oder? 

- Kennenlernen 

 

Grammatik : 

- Possessive artikel im Dativ 

- Reflexive verben 

- Neben satz mit weil, dass, wenn, deshalb, trotzdem 

- Modalverben im Prateritum | wechselprapositionen 

- Komparativ | superlativ 

- Adjektiv endung 

- Das verb Werden | indirekt frage 

- Lokale prapositionen | genitiv 

- Konjunktiv 2 

- Interrogativartikel | relativsatz nominativ und akkusativ 

- W- Fragen mit prapositione  
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Why choose us: 

 Useful Notes, links & online practicing resources so you can achieve results every 

single day. 

 Certificate provided. ( recognised globally, for immigration purpose) 

  LIVE video training with Expert certified teachers.   

 Downloadable Course Summary 

 We train our students for the international exams  

 

The course is customized and made in an easy way for you; there are different topics that 

you’ll be learning every day. 

Everyone who participated in our course and completed the course till the very end will 

receive one of our e-books! 

 

Certificate Sample  

 
 

 

Course Fees: 

A2 level 

Group session (50-55 hours) 3month course 

Three times a week lecture, one hour each.  

Onetime payment- Rs. 12,549/- 

Instalment option:  1st instalment Rs. 6,549/-2nd instalment Rs. 7,000/- 

 

Individual session ((50-55 hours)  

Individual Onetime payment - Rs. 16,199/- 

Instalment option: 1st instalment Rs. 8,199/- 2nd instalment Rs. 9,000/- 

Individual sessions can be opted if you want to complete the course faster and on flexible 

time schedule.  

 

If you are interested in the language course kindly contact-  

Contact information: email hello@awaywegoo.com 

www.awaywegoo.com  

 

Useful links to always stay updated about upcoming courses and Discount offers!  

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/@awaywegoo 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/awaywegoo_/  

Google link: https://g.co/kgs/qpvfJ5 

mailto:hello@awaywegoo.com
http://www.awaywegoo.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@awaywegoo
https://www.instagram.com/awaywegoo_/
https://g.co/kgs/qpvfJ5
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